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Maine Wins Over Bates And
Colby; Advances One Notch
In State League Standind

•
Varsity M Given
Romansky Strikes Maine and Bates Picked
To Rudy Vallee At 12 Men Out As 33
• Bows To E.M.C.S 7-5 As Two Leading Contenders
N.Y.Alumni Dinner
44

99

•

For Title in Brunswick Meet

The freshman baseball team played
Rudy Vallee, famous radio crooner and
former University of Maine student, was three games during the last editorial
presented with a varsity "M" at a banquet week; one at Kents Hill, which resulted
in a close win; one with the New liamnN. V. Tuesday evening.
the shire freshmen at Durham, which rewas
The )1hcabiStinUeNt
auspices of the New York Alumni of the sulted in the first defeat of the year;
U. of Maine had as guests all the alumni and the last one with the Eastern Main,
in New York who have won their "M". , Conference Seminary here yesterday, the
Charles Crossland, general alumni secre- outcome of which was another defeat
tary, journeyed to New York for the for the yearlings.
The game yesterday against E.M.C.S..
,stasion and made the presentation
speech. After the presenting of the which the freshmen lost, 7-5, was marktsl
svseater, songs were sung and Rudy Val- by the excellent pitching of Ronunsky
lee led in the singing of the Stein Song and the relatively poor supports which he
and of other Maine songs. Mr. Vallee received. In eight innings he fanned
The Maine Bricemen traveled to Lewin his speech of acceptance reviewed the twelve men. gave three walks, and aliston last Saturday to play Bates for
happy days he had spent at the U. of M. lowed but five hits. Alley pitched the last
t
found
the second time this season, and
exchanged reminiscences with the
and
little trouble in taking the bearcubs into
graduates.
The freshmen scored twice in the first
3.
to
11
of
tune
the
to
camp
the
That
sweater will not be forgotten hissing, but the Bucksport pastimers
Bates at first showed some real opis assured by the fact that Vallee will surged ahead in the second with a threeposition, and it looked to be anybody's
The State of Maine will have her anon the stage a ith run rally. The freshmen again gained
t wear it while appearing
game until the fifth inning, when the
nual track feast when the four colleges
the lead in the fifth with two runs but
band.
broadcasting
famous
his
score stood 4-3 in Maine's favor. Then, A conference on fields of christian life
meet on Whittier field in Brunswick for
This is one of the rare instances in the E.M.C.S. immediately regained the suwith two on and two out, 1Vells made a service for students of the University of
the thirty-fifth annual Maine Intercolschool where a varsity premacy in the sixth, when four errors
the
of
history
!
beautiful drive over left field for a home Maine was held by the Maine Christian
legiate Track and Field Meet, Saturday,
"M" has been awarded as an honorary and a hit enabled them to score four
run. The 7-3 lead was increased to 9-3 Association at the Billington, East EdMay 17. As the situation appears, it
(Costissed on Page Four)
to (other than an athlete.
letter
in the next inning, when Horne hit a dington, May 10-11. A large group of
will be closely contested by Maine, Bates
triple with two on. Two additional runs men and women attended. The M.C.A.
Bradstreet of West Pea- and Boast • , with Colby hopelessly out
in the eighth accounted for the rest of was fortunate to secure as leaders men
body. Mass., seas elected president of of the rulllling. Competition is keener
Maine's scores.
this year than it has been in a number
and women who are outstanding in their
the Maine Masque for the coming year
Bates' big threat came in the last of field of service.
of years. Each college has its strong
at a meeting held at the home of Pro- points, Bates in the middle distances and
the eighth. Two passes and an infield
At the opening meeting, Saturday afhit filled the bases with two out in this ternoon, Rev. Harold C. Metzner of the
Winshow L. Jimes representing the fessor and Mrs. Mark Bailey Sunday dashes, Maine in the field events, dashes,
John T. Barr), oi Bangor was unanievening. Ile has taken leading parts in and long distanixs, and Bowdon) in the
inning, but Murphy fanned and brought Methodists Church at Waterville, spoke
mously elected editor-in-chief of the University of Maine was awarded the
nearly all the important plays that have hurdles, broad jump and the hammer.
the rally to an end.
on "The Place of Religion in the Life 1932 Prism at a meeting of the officers first prize of sixty dollars and Rivera
been
produced on the campus during the
outthe
far
by
was
Horne of Maine
Bates nsay win if Bowdon' can take
of Today." After this meeting a baseball and executive board of the Sophomore
Ingle of Colby the second of forty dol- past three years, and his election to the
standing player, with two singles, a game was played.
from Maine in the
Class, Thursday evening. Peter J. Kuntz lars at the State Intercollegiate Oratori- presidency was unchallenged. Ile will many points away
double, and a three base hit in four
Rev. Amos Wilder, Harvard UniverTreichler's, Pa. was chosen as busi- cal contest held May 8 at Alumni Hall. take a prominent part in "The Swan" field events.
trips to the plate. Wells was not far
1Vith the training situation at Colby
sity, under appointment as Chaplain of ness manager, and Rebecca Spencer of Dean George D. Chase was chairman, which is to be presented for the second
Ithind, however, with two singles and Hamilton College spoke on the subject,
Biddeford, art editor. The remainder and introduced Norman Dimbar Palmer time this year during Commencement very restricted during the winter, they
a home run. Hinks, who has thus far "The Preacher: Builder of Ideals, Comof the board will be chosen by Mr. as first speaker whose topic was "The week. He is a member of the Sigma have small chances of coining thru in
proved himself to be by far Maine's forter of Hearts." Miss Lura Aspinany special events, although they are danBarry and Mr. Kuntz.
Truth Shall Make You Free." Rivera Nu fraternity.
best outfielder and one of Fred Brice's wald, secretary for Women, Christian
gerous in quite a few.
This is the first year that these officers Ingle had as her subject "Unfinished
most valuable men, was a bit overshad- Work, University of New Hampshire
The hundred and two twenty yard
sespring
the
during
named
been
have
prothe
on
speaker
last
The
Business."
taved by these performances, but he
talked on Religious Education and its op- mester, and it is thought that by giving gram as. Winslow Jones, and Isis subject
dashes are any man's race. Billy Knox.
and
game
excellent
played his usual
portunities as a life work. The evenieg the new board a chance to get organisers t was "War and Science." The State
colorist Bates flash. won the hundred last
crossed the plate twice for tallies.
program was concluded by a short de- and start stork before the vacation be- Oratorical Contest was sponsored by the
season from Stymiest of Maine by a
Another feature of the game was the votional service led by Mr. Chester S.
seam tan inches. Ile remains unbeaten
with
and
result,
will
Prism
gins,
better
a
The;
Association.
Peace
Intercollegiate
dovvisfall of Marston, the Bates pitcher, Ramsey.
this season so far. Johnson of Bowl •
less strain on the editors.
University of Maine, Bates, and Colby I
vkho for the past two seasons has been
is exceptionally fast as is Giles of Colby.
service was held at ! Approximately fifteen applicants for were the colleges represented at the Conshort
A
devotional
and
%Veils'
Maine.
all
to
of
much
eyesore
Incidentally, Knox ran a hundred last
nine Sunday morning. This service was • the three positions appeared before the test. The judges were Professor Marion
loorne's smashes in the fifth and sixth
year in 9 3-5 seconds,—but on a reuses'sBoston, board and Edward II. Kelley. faculty J. Bradshaw. Professor Calvin N. Clark
Kitchen,
J.
by
led
Wilmer
Mr.
-polled his finish, and he was relieved by
ure, it was ten yards short. However.
England Student j advisor of the Prism.
and Professor Charles D. Cumming.
hick, who soon gave way for Ander- secretary of the New
Stymiest finished but a yard behind JimE.
Grace
Miss
Y.M.C.A..
McConaughy
son. Perkins pitched the entire game for
my Daley in 9 4-5 on a poor track last
of Boston, secretary of the CongregaNlaine, allowing seven scattered hits.
Sant,ssisrday in the dual meet with Holy
C
spoke
of
Missions
Board
Foreign
tional
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its
work,
mission
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on
3 0 1 0 3 2 0 2 0-11
Maine
The same group together with Beren
and experiences in mission work. Miss
2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3
hates
son oof Maine, will likely take the places
Jean Dayton, New York, secretary. Bapin the furlong. Stymiest romped home
of Education then spoke on
on Wednesday Maine played Colby for tist Board
season in 21 4-5 secoonds, five yards
last
:Missions.
o
I
I
The third time this season. Colby, who
Wyseh of the field. while Berenson took
Miss Helen Morton, secretary. Volunhas previnusly beaten Maine twice, was
an easy third. Knox of Bates is clipping
r. (Howell took a first in the
expected to show strong opposition, but teer Service Bureau. American Red . OM) an oserzealous school-boy report- high j
(di seconds this year in the longer dash
the game was at first very much of a Cross, Boston, presented a very interest- er. intent I/11 what he considered a good discus thr•tw and a third in the haiiiii wr.
and may prove an upset. Johnson od
aptain Klumhach conunitted what!•
surprise. For seven innings Colby went ! ing discussion of Social Service and social :newspaper story, is responsible for the
RAYMOND RIRADATINZT
E.
Bowiloin is also dangerous.
Mr.
meeting.
afternoon
the
in
conditions
!wide publicity given an extremely minor might have been termed a technical foul
scoreless, while Maine, with four runs
The quarter mile will be one of the
in the sixth and three in the seventh. I Kitchell gave a talk on the work of the !discussion over the alleged foul commit- when he jumped in front of Tolman, but • ()thee officers elected at the same time
seemed to have the game salted away for I Y.M.C.A.. and Miss Morton discussed ted by Jensen. javelin thrower for Maine. 541 yards from the tape, thus breaking were John Barry, vice-president; Eunice greatest races of the meet. Ossie Chapkeeps. Then Colby awoke, and, with a I the work of the Y.W.C.A. The confer- • whose three points for second place de- the latter's stride. which the Maine nun Copeland, secretary; Peter Kuntz, busi- man, college's greatest half miler and
multitude of errors by Maine. passed t ence was concluded by a Communion Ser- ided the close dual meet victory for the did not recover. The Black itear's plucky ness manager, and Blakely Gallagher as conqueror of Phil Edwards has been hitballs, lucky breaks, and hits, tallied four ! vice conducted by Mr. Cecil G. Fielder, !Pale Blue, h9-66, last Saturday. Chase, little runner was in the lead all the way his assistant. Frank Currie will he stage ting around 50 seconds for the quarter
times before the side was retired. The secretary of the Maine Christian Associ- !ss sophiomore. earned his letter by tieing and would have finished in second place manager, Leslie St. Lawrence electrician, this storing as a side issue of his feature
easily. McCafferty, however, beat out and Mary Soule property manager, with event, the half. Arnold Adams, another
for first place in the high jump.
Waterville pastimers again came back in ation.
his team leader for first, who had to be Charlene Ellis and Ward Ellis as her Bates flyer, did 49 4-5 two weeks ago,
the ninth, when two passes, a hit, a passed
the
threw
men
two
that
• It appears,
but college authorities ruled freshmen out
with a second. Third place went assistants.
content
loll, and an error caused Maine's lead to ,
spear after Jensen, and not until the disof college competition, so as to have
be further cut down. A pop fly and a
(Continued on Page Four)
tance of 174 feet 2 inches had been an- to Perry, a Bangor boy.
them available for their senior year in
strike-out then ended the game with the
Coach Jenkins had the right dope when
nounced, was the argument raised by the
the New Fiuland awl National meets.
score 7 to 6, still in favor of Maine.
manager of the visitors, but not by the he figured that his charges would beat the
Tolman, second place wintser for Maine
Solander started in the box for Maine, Wiomen's minor sports are now pro- coach or ally of the contestants, that the Purple Crusaders from Worcester by two ,
last year, is good for 9) seconds and
lout injured his knee in the third inning gressing with the hest possible arrange- Maine man's throw was slot fair. Coach ior three points.
(Ciolorisifel me Page Four)
and was relieved by Nutting. This was ment of the many games which their Jenkins claims that the foul board either
put
1Vehher did well to take the shot
his first game for Maine, and he pitched ! varied nature necessitates. Already the should not fuse been in its place, the with a distance of 43 feet 5 1-4 inches,
PHYLLIS GOULD WINS
The Play Production class is to) presi
somewhat loosely. striking out twelve Juniors. Sophomiores and Freshmen have regular chalk mark substituted, or it while Ashworth came to the fore with
is
It
ARCHERY HONORS
evening.
Wednewlay
"'fortifies,"
the
to
flush
buried
been
(Costiouted ow Page Four)
each won a soccer game. The Juniors should hate
a first in the javelin. Maine took acklithree-act comedy presenting
defeated one of the Sophonnore teams. ground. Jensen had completed his throw. tional firsts in the discus, by Gossell, and a clever
.11 this' Kennebec Archery Tournament
Month Tarkington at his best. The play
foroard
W.A.A. OFFICERS ELECTED Team A, which
turn defeated Tram and. %bile in motion,
the hood jump)(Mom".
recently at Waterville, Maine, bliss
lield
the
on
tea-rixass
situated
a
takes
at
place
but
A of the Freshmen. The class of '33 that his fingi•rs touched the side,
-1•Iie summary:
Maine coast where Julian, win nit Mr. l'hyllis Gould. a Junior at the University
At the W.A.A. electi•ni held on Mon- then produced Team B which defeated the top of the hoard. According to the
100 yard dash trials—First heat won and Mrs. Castlehury, aristocratic sum- of Maine, won the championship of the
tIotS. April 12, the following officers were Team B of the Sophomores. As yet the rsile book. he hail not committed a foul.
toy Morin, II. C.; sector!, White, Maine.
state. She went with the Bangor archers
is ) umiade Beeclikr, Maine. Time 10 1-5 seconds. , mer people, falls in lose with Winsora,
lected: President, Elizabeth Livingston; Seniors have been unable to organize a anti!. Wes t
All err
association which sent about four more
the
coast
old
family,
the
of
daughter
the
-maw representative, Grace Lemoine.
of
part
other
any
or
foot
the
When
team and have forfeited two games.
I • D. le . II C.; secSecond1 t
women and six men. Miss tiould's score
Tweedles.
Last Wednesday in baseball the Fresh- , body touches the TOP of the white ond, Sty miest, Maine; third, Berens)"
chosen was 224 while the runner up made 187
well
exceptionally
is
cast
The
SOPHOMORE OWLS TO BE men defeated the Juniors by a large score !!chalked width.
Maine. Time. It/ 1-5 seconds.
starring "Ben" Holmes as Julian, a well- points. tier work showed exceptional
REORGANIZED
but the former team lost to the Sopho- ! Lindsay won a close mile race with
129 yard high hurdles finals. First.
skill for many of the best archers in the
Madden, who ran second to MacNaugh- McDonald, 11. C.; second. Raftery, H. meaning south who gets int() considerable state took part in the contest.
mores 4-3 last Saturday morning.
the
for
part
the
takes
will
Wasgatt
Asa
difficulty.
thyls
..Inore
Juniors
'Hy S"D11
1Veclnesday evening at 6.15 the
ton last year at the New England/. right C.; third, 1'erxa. Maine. Time, 15 3-5
Miss Gould has charge of this sport
of the old settler, Adam Tweedle. The
forthcoming years be a much more ex- went down to defeat at the hands of the on his heels to the finish. Richardson seconds.
part of the pretty young tearoom wait- at Maine and under her guidance it has
clusive organization than it is at present. strong Sophomore team which is at pres- took the two mile event with ease,—Gun16 pound shot—First, Webber, Maine;
been making rapid strides. There are
according to a decision made at a meet- ent at the head of the Baseball series.
ning coming in a close second, followed second, Baker, H. C.; third, Flanagan, ress is taken by Mary Crowley, while classes in archery which are taken for
Ina of the present Owls last Tuesday. Along with soccer and basketball, by Brennan of Holy Cross, who trailed 11. C. Distance, 43 feet, 5 1-4 inches. Thelma Gibbs does justice to her part
The new organization will consist of archery classes are being conducted. No almost a hundred yards behind. Brennan
as the talkatite spinster lady in charge physical training credit, as well as a varJavelin throw, First, Ashworth, Maine.
ni the gift shop. The whole play affords sity team of archers. The latter has hail
taelve members pledged in the spring. interclass competition has taken place in was the lone entrant from Holy Cross
distance, 179 feet 1-2 inches; second, Jenno matches as yet hut is scheduled to
and six additional ones after the mid- this activity yet but some members of in the event.
plenty of laughs.
sen. Maine, distance, 174 feet, 2 inches;
compete with a number of wonsen's
Cdr examinations. Fraternity preference these classes are out for varsity archery.
All the members of the cast have apDaley was Holy Cross' strong man, third, Morin, H. C., 169 feet and 5 inches.
tries.
Is to he left out entirely in choosing the
productions
numerous
in
before
peared
the century and furlong,
Running high jump—Tie between 0'.
The Assembly program for Monday, taking a first in
attenti•in will be paid more to pop,
t4b
second in the running broad jump, Connor, Burnham. Cuozzo and Chase, all and many of them hate appeared
ularity, campus activities. and character. May 19. will be in charge of the honorary and a
man of the meet. of Maine. Height, 5 ft., and 1-2 inches. Masque plays.
point
high
him
making
THERE WILL BE NO
Too he eligible a freshman must will his scholarship societies, with Dr. C. C.
Discus throw—Won by Gowen, Maine, Remaining members of the cast arc:
Although handicapped by a had leg, he
University,
the
(of
president
former
Little,
IN/light
ounerals. In this manner it is
CLASSES ON SATURDAY,
Ernestine Merrill
exhibited sonic fine speed to finish in 9 4-5 142 it,. 4 inches; second. Curtis. Maine. Mrs. Ricketts
it the organization will be better able as principal speaker. This meeting will
finished 134 ft.. 2 inches; third, Flanagan. H. C., Mrs. t *astlebury
White
Meacham
and
Eleanor
Sttiniest
secoixls.
THE DAY OF THE STATE
oarry out its purpose, that of instill- he held in the gymnasium. Alumni Han.
Charles O'Connor
Mr. Castlebury
close behind the indoor collegiate sprint 129 feet. 10 inches.
: Maine spirit into the two lower classThe final program. ion May 26. will ,
MEET AT BOWDOIN.
Broad jump—First. O'Connor, Maine; Ambrose
champion.
And of working for harmony and consist of a violin recital, by Mr. Walter !
Philemon
F.dward
Four)
Bert
Page
o•
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the
in
Maine took evreything
Habenicht of Bangor.
rtsmanlike risalry between them.
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Heavy Hitting by Bricemen Trims Bates
11-3. Horne Shines b Exceptional
Batting; Maine Ekes Victory
Out of Colby 7-6

l

M.C.A. Conference
Discusses Fields Of ,,Id-time
Religious Service

Bates' Strength in Track Events Balanced
By Maine's Power in Field Events;
Knox and Chapman of Bates Expected To Star; Lindsay and
Richardson Sure Point
Winners
Bradstreet Elected
President of Maine
Masque for 1930-31

Jones, Maine, Wins
Editors of '32 Prism
Oratorical Contest
Selected By Sophs

41.

Maine Noses Out Crusaders
By Three Points In Dual Meet Sat.

k

Women's Interclass
Sports Series Held

Play Production Class
To Present ' 1 weediest'
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Social Happenings

PHI MU INITIATES GIVE
PARTY
I he phi Mu initiates gave their upperk Liss sisters a picnic at the "Ledges",
Thursday afternoon. Short speeches
were made by Evelyn Winslow, Josephine Mutty, and Blanche Henry.
This party is an annual event in Phi
ti sorority.
"rile parts ended up by the singing of
Phi Mu and college songs.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
PARTY
sigma Alpha F.;psilon entertained at .a
two-day house party the week-end 1,1
May 9th. Professor and Mrs. J. N
I luddilstai. Professor Kenneth S. Rice DR. BRAUTLECHT TO WRITE
_Harry Paul. 12, Wilfred Davis. 12
dial Mrs. Edith McCollum were the
Sports Editors
FOR "CHEMICAL
chaperones for the formal dance Enda>
ABSTRACTS"
evening. At the informal Saturday eveDr. C. A. Brautlecht, formerly an
e
lilt,. I *0)•nt, '31
Jobn Roche, '32
' g Captain- and Mrs. L P. Stewart and
Ness Editor (Men)
Iluirorous FAtt,
rs
Nhea, '33
abstractor on the staff of "Chemical
1-ineberg, 11
Sews Editor (Women)
.
Mrs. Edith McCollum were the diaperAthletics Editor (Woolen)
tole. '3,1
Rosaiiiii
Lariat, Editor
Henrietta Findlen, '12
Abstracts", has arranged to join this
onert.
Anna Lyons, '32
Society Editor
stall again. He will abstract some for•
The decorations were in very mudentisSIGMA CHI FORMAL
eign and Anierican journal articles esBusiness Department
A most attractive fortnal was held at tk designs. The ceiling was made of
pecially those pertaining to cellulose
'32
IrculAtton Mgr. _Reginald Harg
'31
sigma Chi last Friday evening. Larry's interwoven black and white strips of
Business Manager __George Harp
chemistry and technology.
)John Hastings. '32
John Roberts, 11
Asst Flintiness Manager
Mgrs.
Circulation
panelled
:Sail
crepe
paper
walls
and
were
the
"All
Stars" played. The favors were
Protas, '32
I.
.1...t Business Manager Gordon Hayes, '31
Sigma Chi bracelets and necklaces. Sat- in black with white rectangles at interDeans Cloke and Hart will leave MonRepartees
urday evening the week-end was con vals. Trellises with flowers intertwined
day for Aroostook County to visit the
Carroll Works, '33. W. W. Johnson, '32, Harry Paul, '32, Henry Romanow, '32, Malcolm
were
placed at the doors.
turned by an informal. Sigma Chi enterhigh and preparatory schools.
Have sou any old fashioned
Long. '32. Evelyn Randall, '32, Viola Purington. '11, Bertha Carter, '31, Horace Flynn, '31,
-tinned at an informal dinner Sunday. The
Music was furnished by John S. Fogg
Cliarlotte Bowman, '31, Rebecca Spencer. '32, Joseph Schultz, '31, Sylvia Hickson, '32,
Nancy?
chaperones
Meacham.
12,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jewess, and his Doctors of Rhythm of Brockton, Dean Choke will
Katherine Lang, 10, Marjorie Stevens, '32, J. G. McGowan, '31. Eleanor
attend the twents should say so, several in the jar") !Mr. and Mrs. Chadbourne.
Caroline Cousins, '31, Virginia Berry. '13, Thelma Gibbs. '32. M. Josephine Mutt,. '33,
Mass.
fifth reunion of his class at Lehigh Uni'hi
Bernice Woodman. '32. Sylvia Douglas,
album.
Those in charge of the dance were versity.
A.T.O. HOLDS SPRING
John P. MacCaffrey, chairman; Horace
to
"Nurse," said the patient soulfully, "I
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence
HOUSE PARTY
R. Gowans; Arthur S. Fairchild; Joseph
MISS BUCHAN ATTENDS
the Ldator- In Chief.
love you. I don't want to get well."
Entered as second class matter at the post-Aire, Orono. Maine.
Alpha Tau )mega fraternity held their S. Seville and Prescott B. Baker,
SOCIOLOGICAL MEETING
Printed at the University Press, Orono. Maine.
"Don't worry, you won't. The doctor annual Spring Houseparty last week end.
Subscription: $1 00 a Veer
Miss Evelyn Buchan spent the weekis in love with me and he saw the kiss you The social committee was headed by SODALITAS LATINA ELECTS
end
at the first "Conference of Eastern
gave me this morning."
"Dick" Loring. Saturday night was inMary Carter was elected president of Sociologists", held in Providence, Rhode
formal and "open house" was held with Sodalitas Latina for the coming year at Island. Unlike the
American SociologiTHE DATE OF PLEDGING
Joe—Are you the man who gave the the neighboring fraternity houses.
the last meeting of the Club. Priscilla cal Society, this group proposes to deal
kitty to my
sister last week?
Sunday the guests were entertained at Nuddin is vice-president, and Marion chiefly with problems connected with the
Big-Heart—Yes, my son, why?
At the next meeting of the student Senate, the date of the pledging
dinner. The chaperones were Major Davis is Chairman of the Executive teaching of sociology. The state of
J.—Ma says for you to come right and Mrs. Oliver. The music was fur- Committee. The secretary and treasurer Maine was represented by one member
of freshmen next Fall will be discussed and settled upon. ()pinion is
nished by the Troubadours.
over and take them all back again.
are to be elected next fall.
from Bowdoin College; Professor Wildivided upon the subject. Apparently the point that counts the most with
• • • • ••
fred Crook, and one from the Universits.
The Kappa Psi sorority held its banThe woman may pay, but she will use
those in favor of an early date for pledging is that of cost. Some fraBETA THETA PI SPRING
quet May 8th at the Penobscot Exchange
HOUSE PARTY
DR. DRUMMOND AT
ternities seem to feel that if pledging does not take place until shortly someone else's money.
Hotel.
The Beta Theta Pi spring house parts
LANGUAGE CONVENTION
amount
needlessly
of
will
expend
they
a
large
vacation.
Easter
after
Many a WWI who embarks on the sea
was among the numerous parties on the
Dr. K. K. Drummond attended the
of college life, wishes that he had missed PHI KAPPA SIGMA FORMAL campus last week-end. The house was meetings of the Modern Language Asmoney in rushing throughout the year until that date.
the boat.
Phi Kappa Sigma entertained on Fri- appropriately garbed in spring-like at- sociation on Boston on Friday and SatAs the s%stem worked out during the past rushing campaign. there
day and Saturday evenings at its annual tire. The festivities started Friday' eve- urday, May 9 and 10.
One thing about Old Dobbin—the fam- spring house party at the chapter house ning with a formal dinner and dance,
was comparatively little rushing until a few weeks before pledging was
ily
didn't have to have a new one every from 8 to I. Music was by the Trouba- the music being furnished by the Bucks- DEAN
STEVENS TALKS TO
to take place. We are unable to see the force of the argument of those
time he got a scratch on the outside.
dours. Refreshments were served at in- port Serenaders. Saturday evening an
DICKENS CLUB
•• • • ••
who say that rushing should take place in the Fall for no better reason
termission. The favors were silver van- informal dance was held. Sunday the
Dean J. S. Stevens gave a talk on A
%%lien someone else does it, it's sin; ity sets. The chaperones were Mrs. party motored to Bar Harbot where a New Theory of Edwin Droud at a meetthan to avoid expense. No house is compelled to rush throughout the
but IAIICII you do it, it's experience.
Carrie Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Dunham. picnic concluded the week-end's program. ing of the Dickens Fellowship held
entire year; it was not done this year and there is 110 reason to suppose
and Professor and Mrs. Bray.
The favors were black suede purses.
Tuesday, May 13.
that it would be done next year.
GRADUATE PATENTS
Against this argument of doubtful value, there can be placed sevVOLTMETER
eral positive arguments in favor of a late date for pledging.
The iollowing item recently appealed
cough
A freAnnan who waits until after Spring vacation to pledge has
in Electronics. the new magazine dealing
more chance to look the various fraternities over, and decide on the
in a carload
with vacuum tubes.
merits td each. Ile is less likely to be rattled by the attention he would
Voltmeter. A gas-tilled cell, pair of
receive under a concentrated period of Fall rushing. By the time that electrodes in this cell and a means of producing an initial ionization of the gas.
Spring rushing is to take place. he is far 'setter acquainted with the
Apparently the voltage put upon the cell
houses. 'I herefore, fewer mistakes would be made by the various houses eau..., ionization and the extent of the
ionized colunm is used as an indication
or their pledges.
of the voltages involved. Herbert E.
tither points might lie raised. .1 he men who wt re pledged this Bragg, assigned to Bell Telephone LabSpring will ntit he initiated until next Fall. If pledging takes place ill oratories. Inc. No, 1,753.330.
Mr. Bragg will he remembered by those
the Fall. the fraternities will have to hold pletlges over for a who:e t•ar.
on the campus sonic years ago as an uncamdition that is mit desired either by the fraternities themseiyes nt
usually gifted student of electricity.
the freshmen who accept their ',ledge pins. \\ ith Fall pledging, one class.
the Sophomore clas•, would be initiated. while the freshman class woulti MAINE GRADUATE WRITES
lie tin the initside Itioking ill, Thi• %I 1111(1 not make a good impr:ssitin
ON TELEPHONE
till the new pledges. A freshman w ill be les,eager to accept a pin if he
In the April number of the Bell S)sknows that he cannot it initiated tor a whisk year. For a whole year. he
tem Technical Journal there is an article
would be in, but not of, a fraternity. We feel that it would not be con00 the NVords and Sounds of Telephone
ducive to good feeling in the fraternities if one class Is initiated while Conversations by Norman R. French of
another is kept for a whole year as pledges.
the class of 1914. Mr. French took his
B.A. and M.A. in physics and spent one
To sum up, on the sitle of early pledging, tImre seems ti i be only
sear as an instructor at Princeton Unitine argument w
of notice—that of cost. But no fraternity is going iersit.
to rush freshmen for a whole year. We believe that the systens would
work out the same as it did this year—the houses would abstain from all
BOOK REVIEW
intensive rushing until a few weeks before the dav ill pledging. Ii
THL WOMAN OF ANDROS
pledging were to take place in the Fall, there is a great probabilit% that
By Thornton Wilder
rushing would extend over just as hing a period as it does in the
Spring;
Readers who gave such a glorious welthis would even up Fall and Spring rushing if there were no other
adyantages that could be blunt! in favor of Spring pledging. But there come to Thornton Wilder's The Bridge
of San Lois key two years ago are
are advantages that accompany Spring pledging. The biggest or these
eager to read his third and newest novel.
points is this-- with a late pledging date. both parties to the pledging will Tlw Wosnon of Andros. The latter
is.
Ile less likely to make a mistake. This should be the deciding
factor in like its famous predecessor, a philosophiSavior of a Spring pledging date.
cal tate tuning a colorful and interesting
selling. It may not, however. win stich
popularity as the tale of Peru. but for
thaw people who read mainly for the
CO-EDS AND SMOKING RULES
nay, it will no doubt he equally as
fascinating. Its philosophy is as interI lit' rtisiikin 40i CIO
•iihtkitig ha. hem cumin); Its a !Wad for sonic esting
as that of the other story, Altime, Regardle••iii him the aittlitirities Icel. they must realil('
though. 1.1 course. of a different type.
that SI
lThed,• N ill slutike ill spite of all the rules that may be passed
It is the story of Chrysis, an intelforbidding
them the practice. The l)ean of \\ omen recentlY sent
, lectual courtesan, who brings her houseletter, to the hold
to. and settles on. the quiet island
parents of the girl,ill an endeavor to timl out whether
it was the wish
Brynos in the Aegean Sea. Her
of the parent,that there should be a rule forbidding
co-eds to smoke ?satinets which turn out to be intellectuThe letter makes it plain that the authorities are Ind trying
to tind out al symposia rather than what the gossips
the opinion of the parents on the subject of girls'
smoking. but simply had expected, attract many of the younger
men of the island. Among them is
whether the parents deem a rule advisable. This seems
If you could go to Paris . . . to clever French tabac
like passing the
Pamphilus. a quiej youth with whom
buck to the parents.
shops ... you might fin.1 a cigarette box as smart as
.%ndrian falls in love. He. however,
It has been pinned out that the authorities dii 1114 idiNCI Iii suIt iking meets and loves her sister. Glycerium.
this. Or maybe in Berlin .. or Vienna. But now
'per se' but to the fact that when a co-ed smokes she is
Here the rather cold but very rigid
lireaking a rule
philosophy of the woman is put to a
promulgated by the University authorities. This is
OLD GOLD has caught the continental flair for packabsurd. If the only
test. Shortly afterward, she dies and is
purpose of the ntle were to give the co-eds another
restriction, the rule 'twinned for not only by her household
aging . .. dressed its familiar -fifties" package in
would be ahiigether unjustifiable. The statement
that the authorities of unfortunate old men and women whom
object to the breaking of the rule
forbidding smoking rather than the , she had cared for and pru'tected. hut
this golden velour paper... and delivered it. for you,
smoking itself will Ire received with a grain of salt by
the students and also by the %oung men of the town who
imssilily the parents as well.
It) your nearest dealer's. It's a stunning box to keep
appreciated her philosopls, and superior
kn.% led ge.
It
vs(II he that the lifting of
on your study table ... to pass to your friends ...
han will render the act less
Pamphilus. who has been great') a.
'
,mart' a tiil pleasant in the eyes of thtise
co-eds who indulge in it. It flunked to her thought. does not find in
or to take on trips. And it costs no more than
%%A mid seem that the smsible thing to do would
be to admit that the rule his It's t' for (4)cerium the spiritual conis unenforceable, repeatit. provide
tent
he expected, and it is only after he
the tai-eds with a smoking room so
the regular "fifties" tin. Now on sale everywhere.
incorpnates Chrysis' philosopht Mt° the
that they vs iii not have to smoke
surreptitiously. and let the co-eds decide
key phrase "I praise all living, the light
Ito them -elves whether they wish to smoke
If dealer cannot supply.*end 34 to Old Gold. 119W,40th St., New York
or nut.
and the dark", that he is happj.

I

"not a

OLD GOLD cigarettes
stunning new velour box
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First Annual Senior
In the Interfraterniti Tennis matches
Smoker Big Success

PLAY DAY FOR HIGH
SCHOOLS

Intramural Tennis

1,3,illiani E. Barrows--Rey ising Light
litiotometry and Illuminating Engineerrig,!being played off, the following are reThe tirst annual senior smoker was
Bertrand F. Brann—Physical Llemis-Isults to date:
held Wednesday night in Alumni Hall
Semi-fmals:
.0 Manual.
with oyer 100 seniors and faculty guests
Paul D. Bray—Variation of the Dens-1 Theta Chi beat S.A.E. 6-2, 6-3.
of Sulphate Black Liquor with ' Phi Mu Delta beat A.T.O. 6-2. 6-1.
present. The first speaker of the evening
Beta-Sigma Nu game not played.
hanges of Temperature; A n lnvestigawas Dean Corbett who complimented the
Lambda Chi-Delta Tau game forfeited
:ion of Tarnish Test on Tissue Papers.
class
on their achievements during the
I) Delta Tau.
I'
Charles A. Brautlecht—General
past
four
years and brought the best
tstry Manual; Secondary School Chem- ! Today Phi Gam and Phi Mu play for
wishes
of
the
winner
of
and
the
the
Southern
League,
administration for future
ChemistryLaboratory
,,try Manual;
Manual for Nevins; Bibliography SectionI Beta and Sigma Nu play in the Northern successes. Prof. Fassett representing the
Mill Service Lommittee; Report of League. The winner of the Beta-Sigma Arts and stiences College at the regret\inerican Pulp & Paper Mill Sunerin- Nu game plays Theta Chi on Monday itable absence of Dean Stevens proved
:endents' Association; Paper "Reasons : for the winner of the Northern League.
an agreeable substitute and kept the
:or the Study of Chemistry", at the At- Kappa Sigma plays Lambda Chi for
!crowd
in continuous laughter with stories
the
winner
of
the
Central
League.
Ianta meeting of American Chemical Soand
wise-cracks.
"Red" Hagen demon
Continued
research
Character-;
lay;
: PLAY PRODUCTION CLASS onistrated his ability to make the best
istics of Hydentoins.
kind of music come out of a common
PRESENTS "FICKLE
Kenneth G. Crabtree with Walter J.
saw. The high light of the evening was
FORTUNE"
reamer—An Investigation of the Cosan original poem by Prof. Weston. who
:ection of Gain-frequency Characteris"Fickle Fortune" was presented by Ray compared the journey through college
:ics of Audio Transformers.
Bradstreet's class in play production in with the charge of the Light Brigade.
Walter J. Creamer with Kenneth G.
Bill Daley and Red Avery put on a boxCrabtree—An Investigation of the Cor- chapel Tuesday evening, and showed evi- ing number. The evening's entertaindence
of
both
talented
acting
and
skilled
i ection of Gain-frequency Characteristics
ment was concluded by Pat Loane on his
coaching. Edna Grange interpreted the • xylophone who
.1 Audio Transformers.
was accompanied by Neil
Weston S. Evans—Graphical Solution difficult character part of Roxanna Blos- Calderwood. Then all joined in the Stein
it Correlation Table, in Am. Soc. of som, an old family servant, with more Song.
E. Proceedings, Jan. 1929; (with H. ability and animation than is usually apAll during the course of the evening
Walter Leavitt)—A Study of the Relia- parent in productions of this nature. The everyone was plentifully supplied with
Iiility and Prognostic Value of the Stand- work of Evelyn Gleason as Gloria War- eats, punch and smokes by Harry Moyer,
rd Tension and Compression Tests for ren, the lazy and self-centered daughter "Hen" Plummer and Frank McCann.
Sand Mortars (Tech. Experiment Sta- of the household was also deserving of The success of the evening was due to
:ion Bulletin No. 23): (with H. Walter merit.
a large measure to the work of Bill Daley
Leavitt and John W. Gowen)—Some Ad- Other members of the cast were Doris and his efficient committee and everyone
:fitional Factors in the Prediction of the Ballard, Priscilla Noddin, Richard Burn- hopes that it will be an annual custom
fensile Strength of Sand Mortars (Tech. ham, Bertha Landon, Dorothy Blair, from now on.
Philip Cohen, Madeline Riley, Ethel
Experiment Station Bulletin No. 24).
Thomas, Rosamond Cole, and Herbert
Frederick J. Guerin—Lecture on
Patronize Our Advertisers
Compounds, at Bowdoin College, No- Stanley,
ember 1929.
PHYSICS STAFF VISITS
Arthur S. Hill—Graduate Study at
COLBY
•he University of Michigan in the MathAnatical Theory of Electricity, ConducOn Saturday:. May 17, the teachers of
-ion of Electricity through Gases, and
. .
physics m the Maine colleges will meet
Fligine ring Electronics.
at Colby for their semi-annual convenLyle C. Jenness (with H. Walter tion. This movement originated here at
Leavitt)—The Effect of Iron on Mortar the University of Maine in the fall of
Strength; The Effect of Aluminium on 1926. It has been a big factor in proMortar Strength; The Effect of Hydro- ducing a more kindly feeling on each
cum on Mortar Strength.
campus towards the work of the others.
11. Walter Leavitt (with J. W. Gowen It is interesting to note that other deaid I- C. Jenness)—Paper No. 8, Influ- partments have more recently found it
• ace of Aluminium on Mortar Strength; profitable to meet together.
Paper No, 9, On the Joint Influence of
rtm and Aluminium in Native Sands on "The College Graduate and Religious
Mortar Strength; Tech. Experiment Sta- Service" was the subject talked upon at
•!iin Bulletin No. 22, Test Specimens for Assembly Monday morning. May 12. The
Portland Cement; (with %V. S. Evans) students were very fortunate in being
-Tech. Experiment Station Bulletin No. able to hear such interesting speakers as
23. .1 Study of the Reliability and Prog- Reverend Amos Wilder, Harvard Upi-,
Value of the Standard Tension versity; Miss Grace E. McConatighy.
iii Compression Tests for Sand Mor- Boston. secretary. Congregational Board
:•o ( with J. W. Gowen and W. S. of Foreign Missions and Miss Helen
aro t—Tech. Experiment Station Bul- Morton, Boston, American Red Cross.
our great
1 tin No. 24, Some Additional Factors in
•11c Prediction of the Tensile Strength
Sale
• Sand Mortars.
of first quality
In Mg II. Prageman—Industrial DeALLEN-A UNDERWEAR
-w.ncr for Ha Var Varnish Corporation
at
For All tirades and Branches
iii New Jersey.
20%
of School Work
William J. Sweetser—Investigation of
REDUCTION
Register Now for Fall
•lic Action of Soft Steel under appliesVacancie•:
iris of stresses beyond the Original
I ales! l',Itterta
Newest .Vtyles
I.
BEAL COLLEGE TEACHERS'
Point; Gave discussion of paper
the Elastic and Inelastic Behayior of
AGENCY
Starting Thursday, May 15th
.-pring Materials at annual Am. Soc. of
J. %V. HAMLIN, Manager
Ending Monday, May 19th
'helm. Engrs. Meeting.
SUCCESSOR TO
Harry I). Watson—An Investigation
Hamlin Teachers' Agency
..f the Change in the Chrystalline StrucBangor, Me.
23 Hammond St.
?tire of Mild Steel Subjected to litterittent Repeated Stresses Beyond the
l'ripportional Limit.
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KAPPA PHI KAPPA
BANQUET

Play Day of the Women's Athletic
Association for the nearby high schools
will be held on Saturday, May 24. There
will be a picnic. lunch at Gilman Falls.
It IS free to the v‘olucti undergraduates.
That evening a banquet will be held, the
Maine students paying 50 cents and the
Athletic Association the rest. Sign up
today on the posters in Balentine if
you are positive you can attend either or
both affairs.

STRAND

THEATRE

(Imola Chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa
met for its. Banquet at the Penobscot
Valles Country Club. The speakers were
•
•
(fa oaf on41 hong bp
representati‘es of Delta Chapter of Colittow operating on DA-LITE
by : Prof. James F. Colgan of the Edutime)
cation Dept. and Mr. Jasper Foster.
Fri., May 16
President Boardman of the University,
George Bancroft the mighty thrillmaster in
Or. I.utes of the Education Dept. of
"LADIES LOVE BRUTES"
Maine, President Spencer of our Chapter
Modern women want red-blooded
also gave us food for thought. Ermo
men. Thrill to Bancroft's loveScott was the Toastmaster and it is due
making.
to his efforts that our banquet was a glorSat.. May 17
KAPPA SIGMA FORMAL
Richard Dix in
ious success.
"SEVEN KEYES TO BALDThe Kappa Sigma formal held Friday
PATE"
PURDUE DEAN LOSES OUT
night had a -slightly different significance
from the famous stage play that
than usual due to the fact that it was to
made a hit throughout the country
out at Purdue University, the Dean
It's a mystery thriller with lots
be the last formal held in the house with of WollIell has some very curious ideas.
of good comedy.
Mrs. Mason as the matron. Mrs. Mason 'Mere is a place much frequented by
Mott., May 19
the
has been at Kappa Sigma for twenty co-eds and their escorts known as
Ramon
Novarro
and all star cast in
years, and to show their appreciation and "Hollow". To prevent parking in the
"DEVIL MAY CARE"
poison
"
"
'the 1)A" pla"tcti
ivy
esteem the boys dedicated the whole "fh41
Novarro fans will enjoy a good
all about the spot. Now several co-eds
evening's entertainnment out of
week-end to her. Music for the affair are poisoned by the ivy, and one of them
this picture.
was furnished by the Hudson-Essex has become infected by the poison, and
Tues., May 20
orchestra. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins. awl the joke is that the girls who were in"THE CARELESS AGE"
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague were the chap- fected were there on a 'weenie roast'.
A powerful drama adapted from
erones. The favors consisted of beautithe sensational stage play "Diverful hand hags of various colors. An in
sion" and deals with the hectic love
formal dance was held Saturday night.
Patronize Our Advertisers
affair of a young medical student
and a sophisticated actress. It's
very good.
Wed., May 21
TOWN HALL—ORONO
A Warner Bros. Road Show
TUESDAY, MAY 20 (and every other Tuesday)
attraction booked for one day only
Return en!bigement for the Sit iner rettS011
"TIGER ROSE"
with Monte Blue, Lope Velez, Bull
Montana, Grant Withers and
others in the cast. A Great Meloin spoken plai drama of the Northwest—thrilling
()rt.:sum; PIA ),
—exciting—colorful—Hear Miss
11. Chapman Ford's delightful comedy tit
Velez sing "THE DAY YOU
FALL IN LOVE"
Thurs. and Fri., May 22-23
Dennis King, Jeanette MacDonald,
Prices 35e. 50e tend 75c
W'arner Oland, and other stars in
direction of A. L. Goldsmith
"TIIE VAGABOND KING"
entirely in technicolor
Please don't miss this glorious romance of a Vagabond and a PrinNEW
cess.
Tube of Palmolive or Colgate's Shaving Cream
Non: No Advance in Prices for
All for 350
this super-special.
Watch program for coming week
at
MAY 24 to MAY 3I—some wonderful shows booked that you will
want to see.
•

ORONO MAINE

THE CARROLL PLAYERS

•

"Little Tommy Tucker

tat.i.F.TTE RAzoR

University Pharmacy

ANNOUNCING
"New Customer-

TEACHERS WANTED

VIRG1E'S

DON'T

{ Shingles Framed

FORGET

at

YOUR

The Maine Studio

FEET!!

CROQUET
HORSESHOES

Os.

Not that you're likely to walk off and leave them—but perhaps
you do sometimes forget to dress them properly—forget to keep
them smart. That's a liability no man can afford nowadays.

Dakins Sporting Goods Co.
Bangor 1

es

A PRICE RANGE TO FIT ALL POCKETS
$3.95, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00

o,.

SPORT OXFORDS

for

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop

Perfect Records
tabac

Latest Records in Stock
35e each 3 for $1.00

rt
now

10 Mill St

•

Moshers
Main.

)rotto

A milestone of Telephone progress

Black and White—Two Tone Tans
$3.95 and $6.00

AGENTS

BOND PAPER WATER MARKED
UNIVERSITY SEAL

padtp
ela

This marker is used to show the position of
a new type of underground cable line. It is
also a monument to the Bell System policy
of constantly improving established methods
and developing new ones.
For years underground telephone cables
have been laid in hollow duct lines especially
constructed for the purpose. By this newly
developed supplementary method they can
be bunco directly in the ground without con-

PLAY GOLF?

Yoh
keep
••.

See our

GOLF SUPPLIES 1

BELL SYSTEM

AND WITH IMPRINT
BLUE SEAL

Satiol-Wils Isten of iostor-comicting Ithfrhoess

50c

ha•
hers.

duit--and, under many conditions, at a saving of time and money.
To do this it was necessary to develop
new
type of cable, many kinds of special
a
equipment including labor-saving installation
machinery, and to work out an entirely new
installation procedure.
Progress means change. The Bell System
holds no procedure so sacred that it is not
open to improvement

FRED C. PARK'S

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

Mill St.
Yolk

•

"OUR
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WORK
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JUST

BEGUN"

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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(hie)
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• -miaowed from Page Os)
, Contutated from Page One)
SENIOR CLASS PARTS
until the ninth inning. vs nsi
it was
(('omtissued from Page Oat)
Maine Noses Out Crusaders by
SELECTED
Maine and Bates are Picked as
Maine by Winning Over Bates
Romansky Strikes 12 Ilea Out as R.,, additional runs had been scored, two
Three Points in Dual Meet Sat.
Two Leading Contenders
and Calby, Advances one Notch
Fresh Lose to E.M.C.S. 7-5
nen were on bases, and two were out.
The following students will take part see ,tiil. Ddir),II.C ; third.
in State League Standing
Wiseman,
that he was relieved by Alley.
in the Class Day exercises, June 6, as Maine. Distance, 21 feet. 11 5-8 inches. prose an upset as he did last mum hid
ties. Maine made a weak attenipt
then up for Ken's Hill, grounded weakly, a result
of the vote cast by the Senior • 16 pound hammer, First, Flanagan, H. Foster of Bowdon) hit 51 and is good for men but passing seven. Roberts, Brow:.
tie the score by making a lime run in
even better.
the game ended with the score 11-9
and
and Waite alternated on the mound for
Class Thursday. Senior Marshal, Don- C.; second, Moulton, Maine; third, (sowthe eighth, but the game ended, 7-5, in
Bates appears to have the half mile Colby. Pratt played third for Maine ii
in Maine's favor.
Maine.
feet,
Distance,
10
ell,
inches.
158
Fred
SylMarshall;
Chaplain,
Class
ald
lassie of E.11.C.S.
all counted with three of the quartet of
The feature of the game was a home
the absence of McCabe, whose sprained
Nit vault—First. Morin, H. C.: secvester; Historian. Jack Walker; Presen0 3 0 0 0 4 0 0-7
E.M.C.S.
American two mile relay champions sure
in
sacker,
second
Maine's
Lewis,
run by
ond,
Burnham,
third,
Guyette.
Maine;
of running and Viles a possible emits ankle still keeps him out of the pule,
2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1-5 the second inning. Hall. Maine's center tor of Gifts. (wosnen) Sylvia Gould,
Maine Freshmen
C. height, 11 feet.
but his place was ably filled.
after the mile. All the other State colOn Thursday at Kents Hill the fresh- fielder, hit a double in his first time at (men) Francis Lindsay; Orator, Mil1 mile run won by Lindsay, Maine;
The game as a whole was loosels
leges
are
as
weak
in
this
esent
as
Bates
as
kg
left
his
ton Kent; Class Poet, Alice H. Bagley second, Madden. H. C.; third, Brooks,
men started the ball rolling early, get- bat and pulled a tendon in
played with numerous errors on both
Is strong.
still
is
injury
This
second.
Hall.
Prophets,
Pauline
(women)
to
slid
he
Class
Maine. Time, 4 min., 26 4-5 seconds.
tine two runs in the second inning, six in
sides. Rain threatened during the nip,
The nide will most likely be a Bateskeeping him out of the game.
(men, Charles Coughlin; Valedictorian. 440 yard run—First, McCafferty, H.
the fifth, and three more in the sixth.
innings, but held off until the ninth, when
Freshmen 0 2 0 0 6 3 0 0 0-11 Harold Inman; Curator, Harry Richard- C.; second, Klumbach, H. C.; third, Per- Maine affair, the other two colleges being
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